










English Translation Summary from the Swedish Dental Association Newsletter 
 

RESEARCH ENRICHES DR. LOTTA PERSSON’S DAILY LIFE 
 
Dr. Lotta Persson is a member of “The Dental Practice-Based Research Network”(DPBRN), which has about 1,000 dentists in 
different parts of the USA and about 80 in Scandinavia. It’s funded by the American research institute called the “National 
Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research” (NIDCR).  The goal of the network is to conduct some 20 studies during a seven-
year period, ending in 2012. The studies being done, or planned, include the following topics: 

- diagnostic and treatment of caries 
- osteonecrosis of the jaw 
- blood sugar testing in a dental office 
- outcome of root canal treatment among diabetic and non-diabetic patients  
- pain and root canal treatment 
- how clinic-based research  influences patient treatment 

 
An expectation is that practice-based research can give an answer to what works for the general dentist in an ordinary dental 
practice. Research done in university settings can’t always be “translated” into the daily dental practice in reasonable time. The 
patients and the clinical conditions, as well as the dentists themselves, can be far too different. The advocates for clinic-based 
research state that even if research findings are well-done and statistically significant it’s of no use if they can’t be used clinically. 
 
RESEARCH INSPIRES 
 
Besides giving Dr. Persson international contacts, research enriches her clinical daily life.  “It gives me inspiration and the feeling 
that I have contributed something”, Dr. Persson thinks. Research also gives her an intellectual challenge. She has always tried to 
look at her work critically, and has posed questions to herself about her treatments. “Am I doing what I should? Where does this 
lead? When I gather data now, I see things differently than I had before. The network has helped me with seeing patterns in my 
office. It’s exciting to discuss the studies with my colleagues and receive important feedback.” 
 
MEETING IN DENMARK 
 
A critical reason why Scandinavia was asked to participate in the network, Dr. Persson feels, is because Dr. Ivar Mjör, former 
head of the Nordic Institute for Odontological Materials (NIOM), was engaged in the project. A group of Swedish dentists were 
invited to an introductory meeting in Copenhagen some years ago (2004).  Today, 24 Swedish dentists are enrolled and 17 of them 
participate in clinical studies. Last year Dr. Persson became the Scandinavian representative in the Executive Committee (EC) of 
DPBRN, on which she will serve until 2011.  “I enjoy it very much,” she says. “The EC has telephone conferences about every 
other month and meets face-to-face once a year. It’s exciting and I have a lot of friends. The Americans are always very generous, 
positive and supporting.” 
 
CONTRIBUTE TO CHANGE 
 
To join DPBRN, Dr. Persson had to meet some standards. She had to answer some questions about her work and go through a 
rather extensive web-based education on research ethics. Annually she and the rest of the networkers have to update their “ethical 
exam”. When she participates in a study, her clinic is given a reimbursement to compensate her for her time to fill out the data 
collection forms. Dr. Persson conducted her first study in 2006. Based on pictures she had to decide when to treat occlusal caries. 
The next study dealt with reasons for placing the first filling on a permanent tooth surface.  “It was an interesting study. It made 
me realize that we actually think a bit different about caries treatment in Scandinavia compared to the US.” The results were 
presented in connection with a congress in Atlanta, Georgia 2008. “The study made dentists in the US think about if they placed a 
restoration on a carious surface too early. It made them change their clinical behaviour. It was a thrilling insight that we in Sweden 
were far ahead of them in non-invasive dentistry. It felt as if we could contribute to something important.”  Dr. Persson is now 
participating in her third and fourth studies.  The third deals with reasons for replacing or repairing fillings. Dr. Persson is one of 
200 participating dentists. She fills in data in forms about 50 consecutive fillings in need of repair or replacement.  She gives each 
patient information about the study, and they also receive a written summary. The fourth study is done among the same setting of 
patients and deals about how pleased they are about their visit and their new fillings.  
 
WOULD LIKE TO CONDUCT RESEARCH ABOUT PREVENTIVE WORK 
 
Dr. Persson would like to see more studies about prophylaxis.  “We should not be most proud of the fact that we make fine 
bridges and implants. We should rather feel proud when we help our patients become healthy or maintain their oral health”, she 
says. Dr. Persson would also like to see studies about the gaps in knowledge with the doctor-patient relationship; more specifically 
if patients really understand and how they conceive, react , and act  based on the information given to them by their dentist.                           
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